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WILD HORSE STABLES SKIJORING
Attending a skijoring event is like a night out on Broadway. Both create memories which last a
lifetime and keep you coming back for more. In most people’s eyes, the two have nothing in
common, but for me, the similarity begins with the journey to the theater and intensifies once the
curtain rises, the cast takes the stage and the drama unfolds. Last weekend, from January
20-22, 2017 Wild Horse Stables, the Wheel Inn and the Chamber of Commerce of Lincoln,
Montana put on their first equine skijoring race, and it was a smash hit!
A colorful cast of skiers, horses, cowboys and cowgirls and their supporting cast of hard working
organizers, judges, EMTs, veterinarians and volunteers formed an impressive troupe on a
snowy stage with a spectacular back drop of snow covered hills and piercing blue skies
designed by Mother Nature herself. Harry Smith of NBC News was in the audience preparing a
story for the Today Show and local reporters from Great Falls have already given rave reviews.

Act 1: Setting the Scene
Lincoln, Montana is cradled in a forest of rich pines. Spruce, lodgepole and ponderosa
intermingle and thrive. Lincoln is bordered by two wilderness areas to the north and the
Blackfoot River to the south. It is halfway between Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks.
The elevation is not particularly high at just over 4500 feet, but Lincoln screams alpine, and it’s
plenty cold. The rustic town of 1000 hardy inhabitants cuts through the forest like a knife, a
single main street interrupted only by a solitary light blinking yellow. “Slow down,” it says.
“You’re in the wilds of Montana now. No need to rush. Roll down your window and take a deep
breath.” When you do, the smell of burning wood fills your nostrils. It is like intense. Ohm.
If a child built a town of Lincoln Logs, it would mirror Lincoln, Montana. Log structures of
various shapes and sizes line the main drag. Many display neon signs surrounded by strings of
bright bulbs. They advertise “Bar Casino Restaurant”, a trusty trio in no particular order which I
found to be a common theme in Montana. One of the oldest buildings in town is the Community
Center, a sizable yurt shaped structure. Another is The Wheel Inn, a bar right out of a Western
movie with a false facade above the porch. The bar is where the event began, and the yurt is
where the curtain closed. The main stage was at the local rodeo grounds. Picture perfect set.
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Act 2: Registration: The Wheel Inn
The part of owner is played by Laurie Richards. She is also a
Member of the Lincoln Chamber of Commerce and hostess
extraordinaire with her beautiful green eyed daughter at her side.
The turnout was solid with over 60 teams registering in three
divisions: Novice, Sport and Open. This was a good turnout for a
new race venue. For anyone unfamiliar with skijoring, it is a sport
in which a skier is pulled behind a mounted horse along a snow
covered course. Gates and jumps are navigated, penalties
accrued and runs timed. The camaraderie that exists between
competitors is enviable. Where else do two counter cultures
come together and compete as a team? And then, add a horse,
which in my opinion, is the most valuable team member of all.
The part of organizer is played by Kurt Algard, owner of Wild
Horse Stables. Kurt looks every bit the American cowboy with
his handle bar mustache and black cowboy hat with long
horse hair tassels brushing the back of his Western shirt. He
took the stage and warmly welcomes competitors.
He was joined by Curtis
Thompson who struck me as
about as authentic a modern
Mountain Man as they come. I
would see Curtis later at the
event tailgating with his wife
and holding the reins of two
majestic black Percherons, Louie and Adhemar or Addy. He
entered them in the Novice Division since these war horses had
never skijored before. Gentle giants. On Sunday, I saw Curtis
with his granddaughter spectating the event and later heard him
recite Cowboy Poetry. So THIS is Montana. . . Pinch me.
Act 3: The Event: Rodeo Grounds
I awoke under a canopy of towering pines and headed to the race venue. I had visited it the day
before and witnessed the set crew hard at work adding the final
touches. Jumps were built, fencing was in place and hospitality
tents assembled. A pile of logs were at the ready to build
bonfires around which spectators could gather. Fires would be
started in the middle and over time the logs would be split like
giant garlic cloves splayed open on a plate to house the flame.
In the morning light, the stage was set for a day of racing and
many of the competitors’ trailers had already found their places
under the pines. A gracious couple offered me a steaming cup
of coffee in a tin cup and a sausage hot off the grill. Audrey
Williams would ride in the Sport Division and place 1st overall!
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My favorite part of skijoring events is getting to know the cast of extraordinary characters.
There are the “regulars” with whom I am now acquainted for over five years, and then there are
always the newcomers to the sport, mostly local rodeo boys and gals (I use this term regardless
of age) and local skiers who want to experience something new. Without them, we would not
have a story or an event. How and why they show up is still a bit of a mystery to me and speaks
to the character of those who skijor in general. These are simply people up for anything
challenging and fun especially when it has to do with horses, skiing and beer.

This holds true of the spectators as well. The Lincoln skijoring
event was attended by 750 people daily which outnumbered the
attendance at the local rodeo in the summer months. Some
people likened it to Cabin Fever Days which occurs in March
during the Spring thaw. I meandered through the crowd and
everyone seemed contented despite some race delays. Folks
came from Great Falls, Helena and Lincoln itself. Had a wider
net been cast, attendance might have doubled adding folks
from Bozeman and Missoula. Somehow the intimacy worked.
Children played on snow piles,
beer flowed freely and people
soaked in the sun. I was told
the temperatures had been in
the single digits for weeks
before the event and that skies
in Lincoln were not usually as
blue, so the mood was
especially positive thanks to
Mother Nature. Lincoln also
has had more snowfall than
usual with year which allowed
for the race to take place.
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Act 4: Race Day
Anticipation mounted as the riders
took to the course to inspect it and to
give their horses a taste of what was
to come. The national anthem played
and a local bull rider donning a
camouflage jacket named Arley
(female and age 7, yes, you heard
me) sang out the words loud and clear
to a crowd of nearly 1000; spectators,
volunteers and participants combined.
She auditioned the night before at The Wheel Inn and got the part,
and by morning she had brushed up on her lines. The local American
Legion was present with flags. How appropriate, I thought, on a
weekend when we, as a nation, just ushered in a 45th President that
the majority of Montana voted for. Make America Great Again.
The race began with the Novice Riders and Skiers and the
crowd goes wild. Open followed with horses clocking record
times and skiers flying through the air. Sport wrapped up the
event with a tight competition. There were thrills and spills for
horse, rider and skier which caused some concern, but as in
rodeo, the show must go on and risk is part of the game.
Fortunately, all escaped serious harm. One gracious and tough
cowboy, Jordan Lindsay from Bozeman, made his way up to the
announcer’s stand, arm in a sling and head wrapped in a
bandage to let the crowd know we was alright and to thank the
EMTs that tended to him. How refreshing. . .
This same cowboy gave the crowd a thrill when his paint
horse took to bucking out of the gate on Day 1. By Day 2 he
had his horse rounding the track, and his wreck occurred after
the finish line when the rope which was tied to the horn pulled
his saddle to the side. Skiers also held on for dear life as the
G forces increased once the horses built up speed. James
Rowen lost a ski along the way but tried his best to cross the
finish on one. The gasps from the crowd were heard all
around the tear drop shaped course. In the end, he took 1st
and 2nd in the Novice overall. Now that’s determination.
To me, it is riders like Jordan Lindsay and skiers like James
Rowen that make skijoring what it is. New participants each
bring a variety of experience and talent to the table. C.R. Kunesh, who took 3rd overall in Sport,
is a nationally ranked steer wrestler, yet here he was for the first time in Lincoln. Jordan rides
bulls, yet here he was in the Novice Division giving it his all. Experience does pay off in time as
Open and Sport riders and skiers can take home handsome cash awards and buckles, and
savvy gamblers in the Calcutta stuff their pockets full of bills if they choose the winning team.
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Act 5: The Finale: Lincoln Community Center
As with a Broadway play, the crowd dispersed pretty quickly
once the spectacle ended. Awards were dispersed and
competitors bid each other farewell. “See you in Whitefish!”
some say. As the sun set on the course this past Sunday, many
of us joked that skijoring is like a traveling circus. We set up,
bring in the animals and the acts, put on a two-day show, and
break down in minutes. The fencing, the ropes, the gates are
all packed in a trailer and hauled to the next town, in this case,
Whitefish, Montana. And if this scenario is true, then the
Whitefish event is like skijoring under The Big Top. Established
nearly 50 years ago and attracting over 100 teams competing
for one of the largest prize pots in the circuit, Whitefish has
earned its place in skijor history similar to Leadville, Colorado
which is affectionately call the “Daddy of ‘em all” of skijoring.
“There’s no business like show business like no business I
know”, sang members of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show in Annie
Get Your Gun on opening night on Broadway in the 1946 Irving
Berlin musical Annie Get Your Gun, and without veterans Rob
Poirier and Joe Scanlon at the start on Day 1, the show might
not have come off as smoothly as it did. Hats off to this duo!
Somehow skijoring suits this trailblazing mining town perfectly,
which Lewis and Clark passed through over 200 years ago, and
I, for one, am glad I turned out for one heck of a show!
For those wishing to attend an
exciting sequel to the equine
skijoring event, Lincoln is a stop
on the Race to the Sky, the annual 350-mile sled dog race from
Helena to Seeley Lake in February. For more information on
the sport of skijoring go to www.skijorinternational.com as well
as www.skijor.com where you can explore how the sport is
practiced globally and in all seasons behind dogs, horses,
reindeer and motorized vehicles! JOR ON!
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